
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 11: Friday, July 31, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
90-25-19-13: 28% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#10) Enjoyitwhilewecan (8th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#11) Hug the Munny (9th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) UNEXPECTEDLY: Had rough trip, beaten just three-parts of a length in turf bow; snug fit for $10K 
(#5) TWO MORE TIMES: Plummets in class off a long layoff—handles the mud if race comes off grass 
(#6) REAL LATE: Is bred to handle the surface change to turf—best effort to date was for a $7,500 tag 
(#7) UNBRIDLED’S GIRL: Steps up in class off the sidelines but is bred to love the grass; value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) OVER THE BLUES: “Off” track is a concern, but the four-pronged class drop works in her favor 
(#4) B DEB’S FORTUNE: Bay won her last start on the main track, she handle the mud too; fires fresh 
(#1) INDICATING: She slides into the “three lifetime” ranks—has great post with short run to first turn 
(#6) MATT’S HONEY: Chestnut has never been off the board on dirt at the Pea Patch—drops in class 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-1-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#9) ONE STEP: She’s in a snug spot for a nickel, will be tighter in second start off the shelf; formidable 
(#4) MY DISCREET SECRET: Has never put forth a poor effort on Polytrack, bred to handle dirt; drops 
(#2) RATHRBLUCKYTHNGOOD: Woke up for a nickel at 25-1 in her last start; third start of form cycle 
(#8) ANALYZE THIS CAT: All dressed up, had nowhere to go in last start—like jock change to Lanerie 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-2-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) FAST BOB: Bay has improved since trying dirt in penultimate outing; wide post is the only concern 
(#1A-POE) MR SIPPI: Bay colt cost $210K, dam is a half-sister to G1 winner Asi Siempre; sharp work tab 
(#6) ULTIMATE BADGER: Commissioner colt cost $140K, dam stakes-placed; sitting on sharp 5F work 
(#5) COOL RAGS: Pedigree geared to route races, but he has an extensive public work tab; cost 6-figs 
SELECTIONS: 7-1A(Part of Entry)-6-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) IRISH MISCHIEF: She’s graded stakes-placed, sire’s get are runners—has open-length win at Ellis 
(#4) HEAVEN’S WHISPER: Gray has won 50% of her starts in 2020, won last two on off tracks; overlay? 
(#3) SHESOMAJESTIC: Love the cutback to a six-furlong trip; is sitting on a scorching half-mile breeze 
(#5) PERUVIAN APPEAL: Drops in class, bred to love mud/slop, third start of form cycle; things to like 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) STYLISH KITTEN: Broke slow, never picked up the bit last time—big drop, wheeled back quickly 
(#5) BELLA BELLE: She is in a snug spot for a dime, handles the turf and the slop; will be tighter today 
(#9) DOUBLE OAKED: Game second as the chalk four weeks ago against a similar field; on scene late 
(#3) SILENT SURPRISE: In snug for $10K, blinkers off play is key, Polytrack-to-turf; best hop is the drop 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-9-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) PETIT VERDOT: Experience edge, he is the speed of the speed—have to catch him to beat him 
(#8) GATOR ROMP: Florida-bred is sitting on three sharp gate works at Keeneland; post is a concern 
(#7) COMMITTED: Dam was a stakes winner on turf, More Than Ready colt cost $325,000; contender 
(#4) PAYSTER: First foal for 2X Horse of the Year California Chrome—dam was multiple stakes winner 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-7-4  
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#10) ENJOYITWHILEWECAN: 3+ lengths off eventual G1 winner Paris Lights in last—8F trip on point 
(#11) TEMPERS RISING: Is back fresh for Stewart, broke her maiden in the slop; multiple stakes-placed  
(#9) DIAMONDCOAT: On the drop in second off claim for Kenneally—early pace factor under Lanerie 
(#7) SINGITA DREAMS: Nose shy of winning her past two starts in the mud/slop—second off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 10-11-9-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#11) HUG THE MUNNY: Pressed fast pace, stayed on gamely vs. similar in last—third start off a layoff 
(#7) HILLBILLY DELUXE: Five wide turning for home, was just a length off Hug the Munny in last start 
(#9) SUMMER RIDE: Has sharp local work tab, barn wins at 18% clip with first-time starters—cost 6-figs 
(#10) MONTE NE: Been running hole in wind in the A.M., cost $300,000, 15-1 morning line; is enticing 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-9-10 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Friday, July 31, 2020 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: ALL—6 
Race 6: (#3) Silent Surprise (#5) Bella Belle (#8) Stylish Kitten (#9) Double Oaked—4 
Race 7: (#5) Petit Verdot—1 
Race 8: (#10) Enjoyitwhilewecan—1 
Race 9: (#7) Hillbilly Deluxe (#11) Hug the Munny—2 
 


